COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
GO TO MEETING
APRIL 7, 2021
6:30 PM

1. 6:30 P.M. Committee of the Whole Go-To Meeting Link
Committee of the Whole Go To Meeting, April 7, 2021
Wed, Apr 7, 2021 6:30 PM - 9:00 PM (EDT)
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/687359781
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States (Toll Free): 1 877 309 2073
United States: +1 (571) 317-3129
Access Code: 687-359-781

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting
starts: https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/687359781

2. 6:30 p.m. – CONDITIONAL USE - Karmjit Singh d/b/a The Smoke Shop, 223
Shoemaker Road
Documents:
Singh, Karmjit, 223 Shoemaker Rd - Conditional Use.pdf
3. 6:30 p.m. - CONDITIONAL USE, Amanda Emrich, 80 North Hanover Street
Documents:
Emrick, Amanda - 80 North Hanover Street (Zoning).pdf
4. INVOCATION
5. PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG
6. Presentation – Recognition - Retiree Randy A. Neiman
7. Presentation Trish Arnone, Forge of Ephesians
Documents:
Forge of Ephesians.pdf
8. Subcommittee Reports
a. Infrastructure

Forge of Ephesians.pdf
8. Subcommittee Reports
a. Infrastructure
Documents:
Codes-Infratucture April 2021.pdf
b. Economic Development & Business Liaison (PAID Executive
Director Peggy Lee-Clark)
c. Transportation
d. Ordinance Review Committee (Councilor Procsal)
e. Efficient Methods Committee (Councilor Lebedynsky)
9. Boards & Committee Reports
a. Emergency Services Reports (Chief Hand)
b. Human Relations Commission (Marcia Levengood)
Documents:
HRC Report to Council 4 7 2021.pdf
c. Land Bank Report (Deb Penrod)
d. Library (Frances Hylton)
e. Ricketts Community Center (Councilor Kirkland)
Documents:
Ricketts Center Report March 2021.pdf
f. Pottstown School District (Councilor Lindsay)
10. Mayor's Report
11. Manager's Report
12. Zoning – Permabond, LLC, 14 Robinson Street (hearing 4/15)
Documents:
Permabond Legal Notice.pdf
Permabond-Pottstown-ZoningApplication-030121.pdf
13. Greenways, Trails, and Recreation Program – Resolution
Documents:
Greenways, Trails, and Recreation Program .pdf
14. CDBG Application

Documents:
Greenways, Trails, and Recreation Program .pdf
14. CDBG Application
15. DCED Grant for Blight Technical Assistance
Documents:
DCED Act 47 Blight Training and Technical Assistance Options March 2021.pdf
16. Redevelopment Assistance Capital Program (RCAP)- Stormwater Arch
17. Hobart’s Run - lighting project within the right of way along Beech Street
18. Hill School Commencement - Road Closure May 29, 2021
Documents:
Hill School Commencement Road Closure_Redacted.pdf
19. Memorial Day Parade
Documents:
Memorial Day 2021 Parade App_Redacted.pdf
20. Comedy Series Parks and Rec
Documents:
Comedy Series - Parks and Rec.pdf
21. Independence Day Parade, July 4, 2021
Documents:
Parade App July 4, 2021_Redacted.pdf
22. Go Fourth Festival - July 4, 2021, Road Closure
Documents:
GoFourth Application for Street Closure July 4, 2021_Redacted.pdf
23. Pottstown Rumble- Beer Garden
Documents:
Rumble 2021.pdf
24. Al’s Warming Center (expires 4/30/21)
Documents:

Rumble 2021.pdf
24. Al’s Warming Center (expires 4/30/21)
Documents:
Al s Heart Warming Center 3-29-21.pdf
25. Fee Resolution Amendment – Zoning and Permit Fees
26. Board Vacancies
a. HARB
Documents:
Monastra (HARB)_Redacted.pdf
b. Land Bank ( Carol Kulp) (2 three-year terms)
Documents:
Kulp, Carol Land Bank Board 2021.pdf
27. Comments from Citizens Present
28. Councilors' General Discussion
29. FOR REGULAR MEETING
a. SALDO & ZO Amendments and Public Hearing
Documents:
Ord. Amending Various Sections of SALDO and ZO
(Maintenance Ordinance) (FINAL).pdf
Synopsis for 2021 Maintenance Ordinance for SALDO and
ZO.pdf

www.forgeofephesians.net

https://instagram.com/forgeofephesians?igshid=1609br0def0tp

Many Americans struggling today with financial security, job satisfaction, mental health issues such as PTSD, depression,
anxiety, and those struggling with chronic physical pain conditions constantly struggle with living successful and purpose
driven lives. As a disabled veteran myself, I know this struggle well. When I was injured during my time serving in the US
Army, my entire career plan was no longer a realistic goal so I began just finding work that provided a payrate
substantial enough to barely make ends meet that offered halfway decent benefits so I would not have to use what
small amounts of sick time I accrued on the job to spend entire days at a VA medical facility. I did not have the option to
spend months to years in school to take advantage of my GI Bill resource nor did I even know what felt like a desirable
career to seek further education within after my original path had been entirely uprooted by my injuries. This endless
cycle continues to spin today but by finding one solution to my own feelings of hopelessness, I found restoration and a
therapeutic tranquility through a hobby that led to an introduction to a vast consumer market that took interest in the
crafts created through the hobby used to quell my mundane work life dissatisfaction.
I began using fire, steel, hammers, and passion to create functional pieces of art which people quickly started requesting
if they were available for purchase. It was not long before I was invited to be a contestant on the very TV show that
sparked my interest in the craft, Forged in Fire. I had heard many stories on the show from other veterans who testified
about how the craft had helped them overcome a variety of struggles that came from their service so I decided to give it
a try and see if it would work as well for me and it has only continued to exceed my expectations in both my physical
and mental well-being but in my pursuit of using the craft to help not just other veterans, but every day Americans who
are too often not reaching the best versions of themselves for a variety of reasons. Following my appearance on the
show, the fans and judges humbled me beyond belief with their praises for my efforts and confidence in my skills. I did

not win the show but certainly felt as though I won the hearts of those who watch it and those who star in it. I knew I
wanted to pay this fortune forward and use my newfound recognition to help others feel that same sense of
accomplishment that changed my outlook on life after my episode aired. I realized the best way to give back was to not
only share the therapeutic benefits of the craft with other members of my community that feel lost and without purpose
but also offer them training and employment opportunities to make these custom cutlery products for prices that would
be affordable for the average consumer market. Most custom pieces commonly cost over $600 due to being made by a
single craftsman with limited time constraints. My goal is to reach out to the forgotten people of society, the homeless,
those with non-violent criminal records that are often recycled through the prison system due to their ineligibility for
sustainable employment, and those simply stuck working in a position that leaves them depressed and feeling without a
purpose in life.
I want to give the forgotten ones a chance to not only develop valuable trade skills through in-house instruction that
would be subsidized through minimal payroll deductions during their learning process while creating custom products
for the average consumer. They will then be offered a position as part of the team to help expedite production and
further lower the production costs to become a valued asset of the company’s core foundation while forging a brighter,
more sustainable path for their own futures and well-being. This concept is not limited to metal working, I have contacts
in multiple mediums of art and craftsmanship that have already offered their trade skills and talents to add to our
training, product development and service offerings. One fellow craftsman currently onboard is a skilled woodworker
who designs custom pens, furniture, and a wide variety of other products. Continuing to add different trades as the
company grows will add to business sustainability and options for those looking for a second chance at a fulfilling career
without the cost of trade school preventing their goals.
Once able to secure a commercial property we will have the necessary means to get started in training and production.
Our competitors are not our fellow sole operating artist but consist of the companies distributing products found at box
stores such as Bed, Bath and Beyond and online vendors like Amazon. Consumers who have always desired the quality
and customization of handmade products will finally have the option to afford them over continually having only the
budget to purchase disposable, mass manufactured outside of the country competitor products.

We are heading into the busy time of year for the Parks and Recreation Department and very excited to
report on the upcoming season and developments in the Pottstown Park system. Please see below for a
list of infrastructure items in development or pending.
1.
Michael Lane has announced his retirement from the position of PARRC Coordinator after an
overwhelmingly successful 4+ years of grant writing and regional project coordination. His
accomplishments include working with Navarro and Wright on the Tri-County Regional Trail Network Plan,
linking walking trails amongst most of the municipalities in the Pottstown Metropolitan Planning Region.
Future development of this plan will increase access to the SRT and establish Memorial Park as something
of a regional trail hub. Development of these trails segments will remain a priority for the individual who
will be taking his place in the PARRC Planner position. Michael's accomplishments also include working on
the Memorial Park playground grant package, which incorporated a Nature Play area and the addition of a
new member to the PARRC, with East Coventry having joined officially early in 2020 as well as numerous
other grants and park planning projects for our park system and those of our neighbors in the PMRPC.
Michael's contributions cannot be under estimated and he will be greatly missed as he enters a welldeserved retirement. PARRC has successfully sought and secured the services of a replacement and is
happy to announce that Patricia McCloskey will join the team in April to pick up where Michael has left off.
Patricia is formerly a Senior Planner at the Mid-Atlantic Region, Appalachian Mountain Club, Bethlehem,
PA, and brings a wealth of experience developing trail implementation projects and recreation and open
space projects. We look forward to working with Patricia in continuing the high-level of performance that
the PARRC program has brought to our region.
2.
Parks and Recreation staff installed a new digital scoreboard in the Richard J Ricketts Sr Community
Center gymnasium, which was purchased by Boyertown Area Multi Service. We look forward to the return
of indoor sports programming when conditions permit.
3.
Tree planting at the Richard J Ricketts Sr. Community Center will take place in April, replacing trees
removed in the last 2 years due to wind damage and disease. This is made possible through the generosity
of David Sutton, Master Gardener, whom we thank for his generosity of time and resources.
4.
Work will begin in April on the addition of a walk of honor connecting the WWII Memorial and the
refurbished cannon in Memorial Park. This project is executed by the Veterans' Island Project. Sponsors
who wish to purchase and personalize a brick may contact The Veterans' Island Project through their
Facebook page. This presents an opportunity to honor the service of veterans whose names and service
has not yet been recorded by any of our existing veterans' memorials. However, bricks may be given in
recognition of any individuals or organizations through the stewardship process. This short walkway will
enhance the connection between the memorial pieces and be constructed of concrete and brick, utilizing
services and materials from local donors as well as funds raised by the Veterans' Island Project through
their ongoing fundraising and stewardship efforts. We are ever grateful for their assistance in maintaining
and enhancing the Island in Memorial Park.
5.
Design work has begun on stream bank stabilization efforts along the Manatawny Creek in
Riverfront Park. LandStudies INC is designing a mortar-less rip-rap wall to prevent undermining of the
eastern abutment of the pedestrian bridge at that location. Design work and DEP permitting will be
completed by the end of April and the Borough will begin the bid process for executing the project
immediately following with a mind to executing the work this Summer.
6.
The first of 3 grants targeted at funding the pedestrian bridge and stream bank restoration along
the Manatawny Creek in Memorial Park was submitted in March. MontCo 2040 was petitioned for
$200,000 for project execution. $150,000 will be petition from DCNR in April and $250,000 from DCED in
May to fully fund the project. Herbert, Rowland and Grubic INC has been recently selected as the design

consultant for the engineering phase of the project, funded with a $45,000 grant from PAHWF, and will
begin work in April on designing the bridge replacement and streambank stabilization
If you have any questions about these or other pending Parks and Recreation infrastructure projects, please
feel free to contact me.
Thank You,
Michael A. Lenhart CPRP CPSI
Borough of Pottstown
Parks and Recreation Director
610-970-6608

April 2021 Report to Pottstown Borough Council from Pottstown
Human Relations Commission.
The Jewish community recently observed Passover and the Christian
community recently observed Easter.
The Commission’s April meeting that is scheduled to be held on
Thursday, April 15, 2021 is cancelled due to the current COVID-19
restrictions currently in place.

Respectfully submitted,

Marcia Levengood
Chairperson, Human Relations Commission

March 2021 Update for Ricketts Center

Written By: Jocelyn Charles
Current Staffing:
Hettie Webb – Front Desk
Joy Applebach – Program Coordinator
Paul Winterbottom – Fitness Center
Current Member Enrollment: 225
New memberships this month: 0
Virtual Learning Program Enrollment: 21
Current Operating Hours: M – Th 7 AM to 8 PM, F 7AM to 5 PM, Sat-Sun 11 AM-1PM (Fitness Center
Only)
Current Running Programs:
- Virtual “Plugged In” School Program
- Soccer for Success
- Karate
- Borough Dance Program
- Fitness Center
- TCN Shower and Laundry Program





Virtual “Plugged-In” Program
Virtual program runs Monday through Friday from 7 AM to 5 PM
Students attend program daily for class assistance, after school care and activities
Daily attendance was between 12 and 18 students
Variance in attendance is due to parent need and some students attending in-person classes on
certain days
Pottstown students began doing in-person classes at the end of this month
Of the students we have enrolled, only 5 students have elected to attend in-person classes
Little Italy’s Pizza provided pizza lunch every Friday for all students and staff






Soccer for Success
Soccer program was running Monday through Thursday
Occurs twice a day from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5
Had visit from program organizer, JT Dorsey to work with students
Had 2 new members sign up this month to participate in our 4 to 5 session time






Karate
Karate runs every Monday and Wednesday from 7PM to 8PM
2 new participants joined this month bringing the total 11
Program continues to be free to any and all
Open to all ages
































Filmed a spotlight on PCTV for the positive work students have been putting in to learn the art
form on 3/29/2021

Borough Dance Program
No issues with program this month
Program continues to be organized and tracked through Pottstown borough oversight
Remains well organized with positive and steady participation of its registered members

Fitness Center
The Fitness Center has seen steady participation throughout the month
Daily attendance is between 10 and 15 people
Staff makes sure to limit the number of participants in the fitness center at one time
The fitness center and Paul also have a spotlight on PCTV
o Video airs twice a day showing the facility as well as Paul leading a few volunteers
through some helpful workout tips
Paul has also started outdoor Bootcamp at the end of this month
o Bootcamp runs every Tuesday and Thursday from 7PM to 8PM
o Taking place at Pottstown High School track and field
o Program is open to anyone who wishes to take part

TCN Shower and Laundry Program
Shower program runs every Tuesday and Thursday night from 6 to 8:30 PM
Participation has varied this month
o Mostly attributed to weather and transportation
Van that is usually used to transport participants had to be taken in for repairs
o This caused a slight decline in participation for a week
o Note: van and driver are provided by volunteers that coordinate and run shower and
laundry program
Other Occurrences
Community event was held 3/13
Joule 4 Jesus organization held a giveaway of children’s clothes, pampers, wipes, and personal
hygiene supplies
Event was open to anyone in need
Turnout was not as big as desired due to a few factors – one being that event was planned last
minute
Future Program Planning
School year is projected to end June 4th which will free up building availability
Currently working on safely opening the building gymnasium to youth within the community for
basketball
Currently planning summer activities and roll out of new “summer programming” that will be
morning activities instead of an all day, 9 to 5, summer camp
o Rest of the day is intended to be open to the community







Building Updates
Began working with a master gardener to work on the garden areas around the building as well
as work on our own garden plots for students
A new scoreboard for the gymnasium was put up and connect by borough workers
Currently working with borough to correct the water infiltration issue on the gymnasium wall
and floor
o Discussions are being had about expected cost for work, current and potential grants,
and when work will be able to begin
o Main hold up is around the need for an electrical box to be moved, which involves PECO
and the potential for additional cost
Currently working with the borough to improve the current lighting around the outside of the
building as well as on the blacktop basketball court

Food Donations
The chart below shows the food donations and contributions from outside sources. Food is provided to
family’s suffering from food insecurities as well as the youth who participate in our current virtual school
programming.
2021 FOOD DONATIONS
Month

Archdiocese

Potts.
Cluster
4513.6
3932.5
4290

Wawa

Kiwanis Club

Misc.

482.7
396.1
550

Little Italy
Pizza
218.2
189.1
331.7

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

107.6
191.6
164.6

66.6
26.2
79.9

102.2

Total
Weight

1428.8

739

12736.1

463.8

172.7

102.2

POTTSTOWN BOROUGH ZONING HEARING BOARD
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Pottstown Borough Zoning Hearing Board will
conduct a hearing at 7:00 PM, on April 15, 2021, upon Application of Permabond, LLC for
variances to Chapter 27, Sections 507.6B and 507.6C of the Pottstown Borough Zoning
Ordinance. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the hearing will be held virtually on a GoTo
Meeting platform. Specific instructions for viewing, participating and providing comment may
be found on the Borough website at www.pottstown.org. The Zoning Hearing Board will also
conduct its reorganization meeting that way immediately prior to the hearing.
The Applicant proposes to construct on its property located at 14 Robinson Street,
Pottstown, Pa. (“Subject Property”) an accessory building with approximate dimensions of 31
feet by 22 feet, and height of over eight feet. Applicant also proposes to install a modular
storage structure. Both structures would be located in a side yard. The Subject Property is in
Flex Office (FO) Zoning District.
At the time of the hearing, any affected persons or parties will be given an opportunity to
be heard. Any party may be represented by legal counsel at the hearing. The Board reserves the
right to conduct any other business that may come before it.

POTTSTOWN BOROUGH ZONING
HEARING BOARD
Robert E. Johnson, Chairman
R. Kurtz Holloway, Esquire, Solicitor

Resolution No.
Be it RESOLVED, that the Borough of Pottstown of Montgomery County hereby requests a
Greenways, Trails, and Recreation Program (GTRP) grant of$250,000.00 from the
Commonwealth Financing Authority to be used for
Memorial Park Bridge and Streambank Restoration
Be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant does hereby designates Justin Keller, Borough
Manager and Daniel Weand, Pottstown Borough Council President as the official(s) to
execute all documents and agreements between the Borough of Pottstown and the
Commonwealth Financing Authority to facilitate and assist in obtaining the requested grant.
l, Virginia L. Takach duly qualified Secretary of the Borough of Pottstown, Montgomery
County, PA, hereby certify that the forgoing is a true and correct copy of a Resolution duly
adopted by a majority vote of the Pottstown Borough Council at a regular meeting held and
said Resolution has been recorded in the minutes of the Borough of Pottstown and remains
in effect as of this date.
IN WITNESS Thereof, I affix my hand and attach the seal of the Borough of Borough of
Pottstown.
ENACTED and RESOLVED this _____ day of April 2021, A.D.
THE BURGESS AND TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
BY: ______________________________________
Dan Weand, President

ATTEST: ________________________________________
Virginia L. Takach, Secretary

DCED and the Housing Alliance of Pennsylvania
High-Impact Locally Driven Code Enforcement, Blight and Land Bank
Training and Technical Assistance
Participating communities may select one, two or all three of the following options in full. Particular
activities described under each option may differ based on the needs of each community. Ten percent
(10%) match required as per grant guidelines; Act 47 communities may provide the match through inkind services.
Option 1.
Blight Planning - Five-Step, Fast-Track Method
What community leaders get: We Can Do This: A Five-Step, Fast-Track Blight Plan and a trained
facilitator for 3-6 months to guide them through the development of a community-driven blight
action plan using the five-step, fast-track method.
Grant: $13,500 for 100 hours of technical assistance*
Option 2.

Land Banks - Locally Driven Technical Assistance

What community leaders get: Pennsylvania Land Bank Resource Guide and tailored technical assistance on
a local land bank including: a Needs Assessment; Outreach and Engagement of Elected and Appointed
Officials, Presentations to Key Constituencies/General Public; Preparation of Supporting Documents
including a Business Plan, Ordinance authorizing a land bank and any necessary Intergovernmental
Cooperation Agreements; and Startup Support.
Grant: $13,500 for 100 hours of technical assistance*
Option 3.
Code Enforcement – Best Practices
What community leaders get: Blight to Bright Handbook and tailored technical assistance and
training on best practices in code enforcement including legal aspects of code enforcement systems:
what you can and cannot do today under state law; financial aspects of code enforcement; how-to benefits and requirements of an effective code enforcement data system; succeeding in Magistrate's
Court; and data, data, data.
Grant: $13,500 for 100 hours of technical assistance*
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to the hourly rate for the services, DCED will reimburse travel expenses for the consultants
assigned to the community. Travel expenses may include meals, mileage/tolls calculated from the
distance of consultant’s home base to community, and hotel/parking charges if applicable. All travel
reimbursement will comply with the Commonwealth Travel Procedures Manual (Manual 230.1
Amended.)
__________________________
*If a community uses in-kind services to provide the match, the grant dollar amount and hours of assistance
will be reduced by 10%.
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April5,2021
Pottstown Borough Council
100 East High Street
Pottstown PA 19464
Dear Council Members,

Pottstown Parks and Recreation Dept. would like to request permission ofThe
Pottstown Borough Council to allow consumption ofalcoholic beverages at a BYOB
series event Fundraiser Comedy Series to be held on June 23,Irtly 28, August 28, and
September 22, 2021. The comedy series will be held at Memorial Park Island. Each
event will operate from 7:00 PM to 8:30PM. Gates open at 6:15 PM. The
consumption area will be limited to the Memorial Park Island. Monitors will be placed
at the entrance to ensure that all entrants are 21 or older and that alcoholic beverages do
not travel beyond the confines of tle designated area. Quantities of beverage permitted
into the venue will also be monitored at this entrance, as coolers over 20 qt will not be
permitted. This will be a ticketed event with advance sales only accepted at the gate.
The event will follow all standing COVID-19 safety recommendations as follows: All
attendants will be required to wear masks until they reach their designated seating area,
at which time masks rnay be removed for viewing the show. Seating areas will consist
of lots marked on the lawn area with spray paint adequately distanced 6 ft from each
other per CDC guidelines. Attendants must bring their own lawn-chair seating or
picnic blankets. Total attendance will be limited to 200 individuals. When individuals
leave their spots, they will be required to wear masks until they retum to their seats.
Each event in the series is a fundraiser for the Parks and Recreation Department,
focusing on raising funds to address damages caused by the August 4th, 2020 flood and
is held in collaboration with Soul Joel's Comedy Club and Lounge. A portion of each
ticket sale will go directly to Pottstown Parks and Recreation. We successfully held this
event last Fall on September 30,2020 and we had much success and positive feedback

from all participants in the community in attendance.
The Parks and Recreation Department has consulted with Pottstown Police Department
prior to this request to ensure their concerns are addressed in planning this event and
issuing this request.

Thank you for your consideration. Please feel free to contact Michael Lenhart with any
questions or concems you may have.
Sincerely,

*,,"rr"W"tnPBorough ofPonstown
Parks and Recreation DeDartment

March 31, 2021
Pottstown Borough Council
100 East High Street
Pottstown PA 19464
Greetings,

The Pottstown Rumble would like to request permission of The Pottstown Borough
Council to allow the operation of a Biergarten at the 29th Annual Pottstown Rumble on
June 25, 26, 27, 2021. The event will be held at Memorial Park. The Biergarten will
operate from 12 PM to 12 AM, when daily play ceases. The consumption area will be
limited to the Main Court area. In keeping with Covid-19 recommendations, a large
tent area will not be employed at the location. Rather, monitors will be placed at the
area to ensure that alcoholic beverages do not travel beyond the confines of the
designated area around center court.
As always, Rumble will provide RAMP certified servers and observe all due diligence
in ensuring proper ID is inspected before alcoholic beverages are sold.
The Pottstown Rumble is the world’s largest grass-court doubles volleyball tournament
and works closely with Pottstown Parks and Recreation Department to ensure a safe
and successful annual event. We understand that much is unclear as to what can be
expected from the summer of 2021 with respect to permissions and restrictions
surrounding an event such as ours. Based on 20% outdoor capacities for events of this
type as recommended by the Governor’s office, at this time we propose to maintain a
maximum occupancy in the main park area of 3,500. All spectators and non-active
players will be required to wear a facemask while in attendance. Bleachers will not be
utilized for this event and attendees will be encouraged to bring their own seating. We
understand that final approval of this event as a whole will be contingent upon our
submission of a CoVid-19 Safety and Response Plan for review and approval by the
Borough as well as any active restrictions in place by The Office of the Governor.
Thank you for your consideration. Please feel free to contact Pottstown Rumble with
any questions or concerns you may have.
Sincerely,
Ken J Kaas
Pottstown Rumble
KJKaas@gmail.com

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Takach, Ginny
Monday, April 5, 2021 10:21 AM
Takach, Ginny
FW: FW: Land Bank Board

From: Carol L Kulp <carollkulp@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, April 5, 2021 8:56 AM
To: Takach, Ginny <gtakach@pottstown.org>
On Mon, Apr 5, 2021, 8:52 AM Carol L Kulp <carollkulp@gmail.com> wrote:

Yes, I confirm I would like to remain in the land bank.
Carol Kulp
From: Takach, Ginny
Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2021 3:59 PM
To: Carol Kulp (carollkulp@gmail.com) <carollkulp@gmail.com>
Subject: Land Bank Board
Hi Carol,
Please accept this as a reminder that your term on the Land Bank Board expires April 9,
2021. Please let us know if you wish to be considered for reappointment as this will be listed
on Council?s April agenda. Thank you Carol.
Virginia L. Takach, Borough Secretary
Office of the Borough Manager
Pottstown Borough Hall
100 East High Street
Pottstown, PA 19464
Phone 610-970-6511
Fax 610-970-6509
gtakach@pottstown.org
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prohibited and may be unlawful. No rights can be derived from this message. Messages and attachments are
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may be unlawful. No rights can be derived from this message. Messages and attachments are not scanned for all
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by e-mail and destroy immediately all physical and/or electronic copies of the document and its attachment(s).

ORDINANCE NO. _______
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BURGESS AND TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
AMENDING VARIOUS PARTS OF CHAPTER 22,
SUBDIVISION AND LAND DEVELOPMENT, AND
CHAPTER 27, ZONING, OF THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN,
AS AMENDED, BASED ON RECOMMENDATIONS
MADE BY THE ORDINANCE REVIEW COMMITTEE,
TO
EFFECTUATE
VARIOUS
AMENDMENTS
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO AMENDMENTS
TO REQUIRE AN ENGINEER’S CERTIFICATION ON
FINAL PLATS; REQUIRE THE PLANTING OF ONE
TREE FOR EVERY FOUR PARKING SPACES RELATED
TO LAND DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS; CLARIFY
COUNCIL’S ABILITY TO SET AND REVISE ZONING
RELATED PERMIT FEES BY RESOLUTION;
ELIMINATE ZONING BASED AGE RESTRICTION
FOR MASSAGE THERAPY CENTERS; AMEND
VARIOUS LAND DEVELOPMENT AND ZONING
BASED REGULATIONS RELATED TO FENCING AND
SCREENING INCLUDING REGULATIONS FOR
HEIGHT, LOCATION, AND MATERIALS; AND
REVISE MURALS’ DISTANCE REGULATIONS.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED AND ORDAINED by the Burgess and Town
Council of the Borough of Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, and it is hereby
ENACTED and ORDAINED by the authority of same as follows:
SECTION 1. Subsection 19 of Section A408, “Certificates and Assurances,” of Appendix 4,
Plan Requirements, of Chapter 22, Subdivision and Land Development, of the Code of Ordinances
of the Borough of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby to include the following:
BOROUGH ENGINEER REVIEW
The Borough Engineer reviewed this plan this _____ day of ___________, 20______.
___________________________________
, Borough Engineer
1

SECTION 2. Subsection 1 of Section 508, “Design and Quantity of Parking Lot Trees,” of
Part 5, Design, of Chapter 22, Subdivision and Land Development, of the Code of Ordinances of the
Borough of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 508. Design and Quantity of Parking Lot Trees.
1.

Trees shall be uniformly distributed along the perimeter of parking areas and
within the interior of parking areas in a quantity of not less than one tree per
every four (4) parking spaces.

SECTION 3. Subsection 2 of Section 510, “Screening,” of Part 5, Design, of Chapter 22,
Subdivision and Land Development, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, as
amended, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 510. Screening.
----------------------------------------2.

Unless otherwise required by Chapter 27, Zoning, fences or walls shall be
constructed of the following materials:
A.

Brick.

B.

Stone.

C.

Wood.

D.

Stucco over concrete block (capped with brick, slate or stone).

E.

Wrought iron.

F.

Vinyl or composite designed to look like wood.
-----------------------------------------

4.

Trash Storage. All non-residential trash storage shall be screened by a solid
wall and secured by a solid gate.
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SECTION 4. Section 511, “Buffering,” of Part 5, Design, of Chapter 22, Subdivision and
Land Development, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby
amended to read as follows:
1.

2.

To protect residential areas, buffering shall be provided where any
nonresidential use abuts a residential use or where the following districts abut
any other district:
A.

Heavy Manufacturing.

B.

Gateway.

C.

Highway Business.

D.

Flex Office.

Buffering consist of either:
A.

B.

Unless otherwise required by Chapter 27, Zoning, fences between
four (4) feet and five (5) feet in height and constructed of the
following materials:
1.

Brick.

2.

Stone.

3.

Wood.

4.

Stucco over concrete block (capped with brick, slate or
stone).

5.

Wrought iron.

6.

Vinyl or composite designed to look like wood.

A landscaped strip at least fifteen (15) feet wide planted with
deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs. At the time of installation,
shrubs must be a minimum height of three (3) feet and an expected
height at maturity of at least six (6) feet. There should be sufficient
planting so there are no unobstructed openings wider than four (4)
feet. At least 50% of the trees and 75% of the shrubs shall be
evergreen species.
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SECTION 5. Section 200, “Permits Required,” of Part 2, Applications, of Chapter 27,
Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby amended
to include a new subsection which shall read as follows:
§ 200. Permits Required.
----------------------------------------(2)

The fees associated with permits shall be adopted by Council by resolution
and may thereafter be amended by further resolution of Council.

SECTION 6. The chart entitled, “CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUMMARY CHART,”
and located within subsubsection A of Section 1 of Section 304, “Conservation District – Review
Procedure” of Part 3, Districts, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough
of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby relocated to a new section A304, “Conservation District –
Review Procedure,” within Appendix A3, Districts, and then the chart shall be updated to reflect a
height requirement of four (4) feet for Front Fences for Existing Buildings and four (4) feet for
Front Fences for New Buildings.
SECTION 7. Subsubsection F of Subsection 31, “Massage Therapy Center,” of Section
401, “Conditional Uses,” of Part 4, Conditional Uses, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of
Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, as amended, is hereby deleted and repealed.
SECTION 8. The chart entitled, “GATEWAY DISTRICT SUMMARY CHART,”
contained in subsection 2 of Section 326, “Demolition,” of Part 3, Districts, of Chapter 27, Zoning,
is hereby relocated to a new section A326, entitled “Gateway District Summary Chart,” within a
newly created appendix, A14, entitled Demolition, and then the chart shall be updated to reflect a
height requirement of four (4) feet for Front Fences for Existing Buildings and four (4) feet for
Front Fences for New Buildings.
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SECTION 9. Section 317, “Fences and Walls,” of Part 3, Districts, of Chapter 27, Zoning,
of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 317. Fences and Walls.
Background: Fences and walls are another integral part of Pottstown neighborhoods.
Traditionally, fences in front yards have been short enough so people could easily
talk over them. They have been made of wood, wrought iron, or brick. In areas
where buildings have been built up against the sidewalk, however, fences have
formed part of the street edge and sometimes are as high as six feet
1.

Design guideline (photos on file at Borough Office) - one type of fence shall
be used from the choices listed below:

Location

Maximum Height

Materials

Front Yard

4 feet

vinyl, composite, wood,
ornamental iron, aluminum, or
steel designed to look like a
picket fence
brick, stone

Side yard adjacent to street
(alleys excluded)

4 feet

brick, stone, vinyl, composite
wood, ornamental iron,
aluminum, or steel

Rear yard adjacent to a street
(alleys excluded)

chain link coated with black
vinyl
privacy fence permitted

Front or side of a building that
abuts a sidewalk

6 feet

vinyl, composite, wood,
ornamental iron, aluminum, or
steel
stucco over concrete block
(capped with brick, slate or
stone)
privacy fence permitted
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Interior side yard

Any common fence material
and style

6 feet

Rear yard
2.

All fences shall be erected with the finished side facing outward, towards the
adjacent property or street.

3.

No screening or buffering including but not limited to fences, hedges, trees,
shrubbery, walls, plantings, or other obstructions shall be permitted within a
right-of-way.

4.

All screening and buffering must be constructed in order to maintain
permissible sight distance for vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

SECTION 10. Section 331, “Fences and Walls,” of Part 3, Districts, of Chapter 27,
Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as
follows:
§ 331. Fences and Walls. Fences and walls shall be placed and designed according to the
standards contained within the following chart:
Location

Maximum Height

Materials

Front Yard

4 feet

vinyl, composite, wood,
ornamental iron, aluminum, or
steel designed to look like a
picket fence
brick, stone

Side yard adjacent to street
(alleys excluded)

4 feet

brick, stone, vinyl, composite,
wood, ornamental iron,
aluminum, or steel

Rear yard adjacent to a street
(alleys excluded)

chain link coated with black
vinyl
privacy fence permitted
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Front or side of a building that
abuts a sidewalk

6 feet

vinyl, composite, wood,
ornamental iron, aluminum, or
steel
stucco over concrete block
(capped with brick, slate or
stone)
privacy fence permitted

Interior side yard

Any common fence material
and style

6 feet

Rear yard

SECTION 11.

Subsection 26, “Utility Company Operational Facility,” of Section 401,

“Conditional Uses,” of Part 4, Conditional Uses, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances
of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as follows
Utility distribution lines that deliver service to the end user, and utility transmission lines that
deliver service to an area larger than an individual parcel, shall be installed underground unless
subsurface conditions make underground installation impossible or state or federal law
preempts enforcement of this provision. Utility company operational facilities should,
whenever possible, be located on interior properties rather than on properties aligned with
other lots that have continuous street frontage.
Buildings and other structures that cannot adhere to the scale, height, form, texture and pattern
of materials, and architectural style shall be shielded by solid fencing appropriate to the district.
All utility company operational facilities shall meet the performance standards in Section 502
SECTION 12. Subsubsection A3, of Subsection 27, “Automotive Repair Station,” of Section
401, “Conditional Uses,” of Part 4, Conditional Uses, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of
Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 401. Conditional Uses.
----------------------------------------7

27.

Automotive Repair Station.
A.

In the Gateway West District, an automotive repair station may be
permitted in any building existing at the time of the adoption of this
Part, provided that:
----------------------------------------(3)

Outdoor storage shall be limited to vehicles only. Fencing or
walling, at least six (6) feet high in height, shall be used to
screen the outdoor use area so that no vehicles can be viewed
from High Street, and the fencing or wall shall be solid and
constructed of wood, vinyl or composite designed to look like
wood, brick, stone, or stucco over concrete block (capped with
brick, slate or stone).

SECTION 13. Subsubsection A3, of Subsection 28, “Trade School (Automobile or Machine
Training Only),” of Section 401, “Conditional Uses,” of Part 4, Conditional Uses, of Chapter 27,
Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as
follows:
§ 401. Conditional Uses.
----------------------------------------28.

Trade School (Automobile or Machine Training Only).
A.

In the Gateway District, a trade school related to automotive or
machinery repair may be permitted in any building existing at the time
of the adoption of this ordinance, provided that:
----------------------------------------3.

A solid fence six (6) feet high shall screen the outdoor area
adjacent to the automobile storage station, so no vehicles can
be seen from any street. The fence shall be constructed of
brick, stone, wood, vinyl designed to look like wood,
composite designed to look like wood, or stucco over
concrete block (capped with brick, slate or stone). At least
three (3) feet in front of any portion of the fence facing a
street shall be dedicated to plantings, including one shade tree
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for every ten (10) feet of fence or fraction thereof. If
plantings are required, then the Applicant shall also submit a
landscaping plan to be approved by Council.
SECTION 14. Subsubsection A of Subsection 5, “Solid Waste Storage Unit,” of Section 507,
“Accessory Uses,” of Part 5, General Regulations, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances
of the Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§ 507. Accessory Uses.
----------------------------------------5.

Solid Waste Storage Unit.
A.

SECTION 15.

Solid waste storage units shall be enclosed by a fence or wall used to
screen the unit from public view, and the fencing or wall shall be solid
and constructed of wood, vinyl designed to look like wood, composite
designed to look like wood, brick, stone, or stucco over concrete block
(capped with brick, slate or stone).
Subsection 3 of Section 508, “Outdoor Storage,” of Part 5, General

Regulations, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Pottstown, is
hereby amended as follows:
§ 508. Outdoor Storage.
----------------------------------------3.

Solid waste storage units shall be enclosed by a fence or wall used to screen
the unit from public view, and the fencing or wall shall be solid and
constructed of wood, vinyl designed to look like wood, composite designed to
look like wood, brick, stone, or stucco over concrete block (capped with brick,
slate or stone).

SECTION 16. Subsection 5, “Distance Between Murals,” of Section 713, “Special
Regulations for Murals,” of Part 7, Signs, of Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances of the
Borough of Pottstown, is hereby amended as follows:
§ 713. Special Regulations for Murals.
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----------------------------------------5.

Distance Between Murals. New murals shall not be located within 300 feet
of any two or more existing murals, a distance to be measured from each
existing mural.

SECTION 17. Severability. If any sentence, clause, section or part of this ordinance is for
any reason found to be unconstitutional, illegal or invalid, such unconstitutionality, illegality or
invalidity shall not affect or impair any part of the remaining provisions, sentences, clauses, sections,
or parts of this ordinance. It is hereby declared as the intent of the Burgess and Town Council of
the Borough of Pottstown that this ordinance would have been adopted had such unconstitutional,
illegal or invalid sentence, clause, section or part thereof, had not been included herein.
SECTION 18. Reenactment. All other parts of Chapter 22, Subdivision and Land
Development, and Chapter 27, Zoning, the Pottstown Borough Zoning Ordinance are hereby reenacted and reordained and shall remain in effect as previously adopted.
SECTION 19. Effective Date. This ordinance is effective immediately upon enactment.

ENACTED and ORDAINED this ____ day of ________________, 2021.

THE BURGESS AND TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
BY: ______________________________________
Dan Weand, President
ATTEST: _________________________________
Virginia L. Takach, Secretary
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Approved this ___ day of
___________, A.D., 2021.
____________________________
Stephanie Henrick, Mayor
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Burgess and Town Council of the Borough
of Pottstown shall hold a public hearing on Monday, April 12, 2021 at 7:30pm during its
regularly scheduled meeting on an ordinance which, if enacted, would amend various
parts of Chapter 22, Subdivision and Land Development, and Chapter 27, Zoning, of the
Code of Ordinances of Pottstown Borough, in order to effectuate various ordinance
amendments recommended by the Ordinance Review Committee. Please refer to the
Borough’s website for more information on whether the meeting will be conducted
remotely or in the Council Meeting Room, Pottstown Borough Hall, 100 E. High Street,
Pottstown, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
A synopsis of the proposed ordinance is as follows:
SECTION 1 . This section of the ordinance amends Section A408(19),
“Certificates and Assurances” of Appendix 4, Plan Requirements, of Chapter 22,
Subdivision and Land Development, of the Code of Ordnances of the Borough of
Pottstown (hereinafter referred to as the “SALDO”), as amended, to require a
certification by the Borough Engineer on final plans.
SECTION 2 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 508(1), “Design and
Quantity of Parking Lot Trees,” of Part 5, Design, of the SALDO, as amended, to now
require one (1) tree per every four (4) parking spaces along parking areas.
SECTION 3 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 510, “Screening,” of
Part 5, Design, of the SALDO, as amended, to update permissible fence and wall
materials including permitting the use of composite designed to look like wood, and
require that all non-residential trash storage be screened by a solid wall and secured by
a solid gate.
SECTION 4 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 511, “Buffering,” of
Part 5, Design, of the SALDO, as amended, to require buffering where any
nonresidential use abuts a residential use or where the Heavy Manufacturing, Gateway,
Highway Business, and Flex Office districts abut any other district and also to update
permissible fence and wall materials including permitting the use of composite designed
to look like wood.
SECTION 5 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 200, “Permits
Required,” of Part 2, Applications, of the Chapter 27, Zoning, of the Code of Ordinances
of the Borough of Pottstown (hereinafter the “ZO”), as amended, to create a new
subsection establishing that permit fees shall be adopted by resolution by Council and
may be amended thereafter also by resolution.
SECTION 6 . This section of the ordinance relocates the chart presently within
Section 304(A)(1), “Conservation District – Review Procedure,” of Part 3, Districts, of the
ZO, as amended, to a new section A304, “Conservation District – Review Procedure,”
within Appendix A3, Districts; update the chart to reflect a height requirements of four (4)
feet for Front Fences for Existing Buildings and four (4) feet for Front Fences for New
Buildings; and update permissible fence and wall materials including permitting the use
of composite designed to look like wood.
SECTION 7 . This section of the ordinance deletes and repeals subsubsection F
of Subsection 31, “Massage Therapy Center,” of Section 401, “Conditional Uses,” of
Part 4, Conditional Uses, of the ZO, as amended.
SECTION 8 . This section of the ordinance relocates the chart presently within
Section 326(2), “Demolition,” of Part 3, Districts, of the ZO, as amended, to a new

section A326, “Gateway District Summary Chart,” within a newly created appendix, A14,
entitled, Demolition; update the chart to reflect a height requirements of four (4) feet for
Front Fences for Existing Buildings and four (4) feet for Front Fences for New Buildings;
and update permissible fence and wall materials including permitting the use of
composite designed to look like wood.
SECTION 9 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 314, “Fences and
Walls,” of Part 3, Districts, of the ZO, as amended, to increase the height of Front Yard
fences and walls to four (4) feet; update permissible fence and wall materials including
permitting the use of composite designed to look like wood; require that all fences be
erected with the finished side facing outward, towards the adjacent property or street;
prohibit screening and buffering within the right-of-way; and require that all screening
and buffering be constructed in order to maintain permissible sight distance for vehicular
and pedestrian traffic.
SECTION 10 . This section of the ordinance amends Section 331, “Fences and
Walls,” of Part 3, Districts, of the ZO, as amended, to increase the height of Front Yard
fences to four (4) feet and also to update permissible fence and wall materials including
permitting the use of composite designed to look like wood.
SECTION 11 . This section of the ordinance amends subsection 26, “Utility
Company Operational Facility,” of Section 401, “Conditional Uses,” of Part 4,
Conditional Uses, of Chapter 27, of the ZO, as amended, to clarify language for
appropriate fencing.
SECTION 12 . This section of the ordinance amends subsubsection A3 of
subsection 27, “Automotive Repair Station,” of Section 401, “Conditional Uses,” of Part
4, Conditional Uses, of the ZO, as amended, to read as follows: “Outdoor storage shall
be limited to vehicles only. Fencing or walling, at least six (6) feet high in height, shall
be used to screen the outdoor use area so that no vehicles can be viewed from High
Street, and the fencing or wall shall be solid and constructed of wood, vinyl or composite
designed to look like wood, brick, stone, or stucco over concrete block (capped with
brick, slate or stone).”
SECTION 13 . This section of the ordinance amends subsubsection A3 of
subsection 28, “Trade School (Automobile or Machine Training Only),” of Section 401,
“Conditional Uses,” of Part 4, Conditional Uses, of the ZO, as amended, to read as
follows: “A solid fence six (6) feet high shall screen the outdoor area adjacent to the
automobile storage station, so no vehicles can be seen from any street. The fence shall
be constructed of brick, stone, wood, vinyl designed to look like wood, composite
designed to look like wood, or stucco over concrete block (capped with brick, slate or
stone). At least three (3) feet in front of any portion of the fence facing a street shall be
dedicated to plantings, including one shade tree for every ten (10) feet of fence or
fraction thereof. If plantings are required, then the Applicant shall also submit a
landscaping plan to be approved by Council.”
SECTION 14 . This section of the ordinance amends subsubsection A of
subsection 5, “Solid Waste Storage Unit,” of Section 507, “Accessory Uses,” of Part 5,
General Regulations, of the ZO, as amended, to read as follows: “Solid waste storage
units shall be enclosed by a fence or wall used to screen the unit from public view, and
the fencing or wall shall be solid and constructed of wood, vinyl designed to look like
wood, composite designed to look like wood, brick, stone, or stucco over concrete block
(capped with brick, slate or stone).”

SECTION 15 . This section of the ordinance amends subsection 3 of Section
508, “Outdoor Storage,” of Part 5, General Regulations, of the ZO, as amended, to read
as follows: “Solid waste storage units shall be enclosed by a fence or wall used to
screen the unit from public view, and the fencing or wall shall be solid and constructed
of wood, vinyl designed to look like wood, composite designed to look like wood, brick,
stone, or stucco over concrete block (capped with brick, slate or stone).”
SECTION 16 . This section of the ordinance amends subsection 5, “Distance
Between Murals,” of Section 713, “Special Regulations for Murals,” of Part 7, Signs, of
the ZO, as amended, to read as follows: “Distance Between Murals. New murals shall
not be located within 300 feet of any two or more existing murals, a distance to be
measured from each existing mural.”
SECTION 17 . Severability.
SECTION 18 . Reenactment.
SECTION 19 .
Effective Date.
At the conclusion of the public hearing, Council intends to adopt and enact the
proposed ordinance. Pottstown Borough provided a complete copy of the proposed
ordinance to the Montgomery County Law Library and the Pottstown Mercury. A
complete copy of the proposed ordinance also will be posted on the Borough’s website
and made available for inspection without charge at the Pottstown Borough Hall, 100 E.
High St., Pottstown, PA 19464, during normal business hours, subject to COVID-19
restrictions. A copy of the proposed ordinance may be obtained for a charge not greater
than the cost thereof.
THE BURGESS AND TOWN COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF POTTSTOWN
Justin Keller
Borough Manager
Matthew T. Hovey, Esquire
Assistant Borough Solicitor

